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Campaign ’22 In Full Swing

Meet The Congressional Candidates
Ulster County will have two congressional
seats in 2023 and the four candidates for those
offices have been invited to the Chamber’s next
breakfast meeting from 7:30-9:00 a.m. on Sept.
27 at The Venue Uptown at the Best Western
Plus in Kingston. Sponsoring this breakfast is
Nuvance Health.
It’s been an unprecedented and confusing
year for local politics. It all started back in May
when U.S. Rep. Antonio Delgado resigned
from the 19th Congressional District seat to
become New York’s Lieutenant Governor.
Then, New York lost yet another congressional
seat in redistricting, and parts of Ulster
County ended up in the newly drawn 18th and
19th congressional districts.
Adding even more confusion was that a
special election was held on Aug. 23 to fill the
four-month remainder of Delgado’s term in
a district that won’t even exist after Dec. 31.
U.S. Rep. Pat Ryan, the former Ulster County
executive and a Gardiner resident, narrowly
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defeated Republican Dutchess County
Executive Marc Molinaro of Rhinebeck.
Meanwhile, Ryan and Molinaro are on the
ballot again in November—but in different
districts and against different opponents.
Ryan will run against Republican Orange
County Assemblyman Colin Schmitt in the
new 18th Congressional District. Molinaro
will match up against Democrat Josh Riley,
who won a Democratic primary on Aug. 23,
in the revamped 19th Congressional District.
All four candidates have been invited to the
Chamber breakfast.
Chamber President Ward Todd said the
candidates will be given time to offer opening
statements and then will answer questions from
those in attendance. The League of Women
Voters will assist the Chamber and facilitate
the event.
A tech entrepreneur, U.S. Army veteran, and
graduate of the U.S. Military Academy at West
Point, Ryan ran unsuccessfully for Congress in
2018 in a seven-way primary. He was elected
to the county’s top job the following year when
former Ulster County Executive Mike Hein
resigned to take a position with the state. Ryan
earned a full four-year term later in 2019.
Ryan led the county through the COVID-19
pandemic and made his special election
against Molinaro largely about abortion. He
also talked about environmental protection,

Marc Molinaro (NY19)

community safety, “leveling the playing field”
and “protecting our foundational freedoms.”
Schmitt, a businessman who started his
career as an Assembly aide, is now the
ranking minority member of the Assembly’s
Committee on Local Government. A New
Windsor resident, he is a sergeant in the Air
National Guard and has focused his campaign
on inflation and the economy, crime, high gas
prices, immigration, tax relief, and support for
veterans.
The new 18th Congressional District
includes the city of Kingston and the towns of
Rosendale, Marbletown, Rochester, Gardiner,
Lloyd, Esopus, Marlborough, Plattekill, and
Shawangunk in Ulster County, along with the
village and town of New Paltz parts of the town
of Wawarsing and village of Ellenville. Orange
County and a sliver of southern Dutchess are
also in the district.
The new 19th Congressional District
featuring Molinaro and Riley takes in the
towns of Hardenburg, Denning, Shandaken,
Olive, Woodstock, Saugerties, Hurley, Ulster,
and Kingston in Ulster County, along with a
portion of Wawarsing. The sprawling district
also includes the counties of Columbia,
Greene, Sullivan, Delaware, Otsego, Chenango,
Broome, Tioga, Tompkins, and Cortland.
Molinaro was elected to the Tivoli board of
trustees at 18 and has had a long career in public
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service, including a run for governor in 2018.
He also was mayor of Tivoli—the youngest
mayor in the country at the time—and served
in the Dutchess County Legislature and state
Assembly before becoming county executive.
During his campaign against Ryan, Molinaro
touted his fiscal conservatism and raised the
issues of high gas prices, inflation and rising
food prices, cashless bail, and high utility costs.
Riley, a Broome County Democrat who won
an Aug. 23 Democratic primary, is a former
staffer for the late U.S. Rep. Maurice Hinchey.
He is a policy analyst at the U.S. Department of
Labor and counsel for the U.S. Senate Judiciary
Committee.
His issues include defending democracy and
strengthening the economy “in a way that lifts
everyone up and brings everyone along while
supporting rural America, healthcare, and
abortion rights. He vowed to fight rising costs,
climate change, and crime.
Chamber Breakfast Meetings are a
great way to stay on top of current events
and connect with other local business
leaders. Reservations are required. Tickets
are $30 in advance and $35 at the door for
Chamber members ($40 for non-members.)
For more information, contact the Chamber
at (845) 338-5100 or go online at www.
ulsterchamber.org.

The Breakfast Sponsor for September is Nuvance Health
Nuvance Health wants to help those who live in our
communities get back to living their best life and maximize
wellness in this post-pandemic era.
If you are worried about monkeypox, COVID-19 or haven’t
had a checkup in a while, Nuvance Health has primary care and
urgent care locations throughout Ulster County and now offers
online appointment scheduling.
Visit the Nuvance Health website to search for the best time
and day to be seen by hundreds of physicians and providers,
including those at Nuvance Health’s Kingston Multispecialty
Center at 1240 Ulster Avenue.
It’s nearly October, which is Breast Cancer Awareness Month
and time to think about this important screening. Request a
mammogram online, or schedule a colonoscopy, if you need
one of these vital exams. Worried about your heart health?
Nuvance Health is now an affiliate of Cleveland Clinic’s Heart,
Vascular & Thoracic Institute — a collaboration that will
enhance opportunities to provide new treatments and therapies
to patients, as well as explore cutting-edge technologies and
techniques.
Recruiting new clinical staff to the mid-Hudson Valley remains

Nuvance Health’s priority, and several experienced physicians
have recently joined our system to serve Ulster County residents
and professionals.
Located in the Kingston Plaza location, Kellie Forshey
joined the primary care team while Dr. Elizabeth Elsagga is
an obstetrics-gynecologist new to our region. And, primary
care provider Susan Begnal was recruited last year to serve the
Woodstock community with adult gerontology as her specialty.
Nuvance Health is also creating a pipeline of new talented
doctors to the region. Seven of the 30 doctors who recently
graduated from the health system’s residency programs in internal
medicine and family medicine have joined the network to work
locally. With hundreds of residents remaining in emergency
medicine, neurology, psychiatry, surgery, anesthesiology and
more, the graduate medical education programs at Nuvance
will continue to enhance the health and well-being of our
communities for decades to come.
Across the Hudson River, Northern Dutchess Hospital excels
in bringing quality healthcare to the region. The hospital was one
of eight in New York state to earn a five-star rating from Centers
for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS). The hospital was

also “High Performing” in hip replacement, hip fracture and
chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, or COPD, in the US
News and World Report Best Hospitals national rankings and
remains on the “A list” with the Leapfrog Group’s Hospital
Safety Grades.
With nearly $1 million raised in philanthropic support,
Northern Dutchess plans to expand its emergency department
to include additional triage and patient rooms. Renovations and
upgrades are also underway at its Birth Center and radiology
department.

Learn more about Nuvance Health services at
nuvancehealth.org and visit the health system on social media
@NuvanceHealth.

Escape To The Ashokan Center

Chamber Mixer Will Be Outdoors & Indoors
The peace and tranquility of the picturesque
Ashokan Center cause even world-famous musician
Jay Ungar to wax poetic.
“When you drive through the gates and you come
down the hill, there’s a feeling of leaving the busy,
hectic world behind and entering a special place,
an almost magical world,” Ungar said at the last
Chamber Mixer there in 2019. “While we now have
WiFi and cell service, it’s good to ignore them at
Ashokan. It is a great place to connect with people
and nature and disconnect from the crazy world we
live in.”
That’s exactly what Ulster County’s business leaders will
do for a few hours at the Chamber’s next Networking Mixer
from 5:00 – 7:00 p.m. on Sept. 7 at the outdoor Conference and
Retreat Center at 477 Beaverkill Road in Olivebridge.
The Ashokan Center just finished its biggest event of the
year, the “Summer Hoot,” from Aug. 26-28. This year marked
the event’s 10th anniversary. The center will now pivot back to
hosting retreats, and weddings, and will soon host thousands of
schoolchildren for its outdoor education program.
“We also host public events and cultural events,” said Ruth
Ungar Merenda, the Center’s Director of Community Outreach.
“We want to raise awareness about those aspects of the Ashokan
Center to the community and local businesses.
“Part of our mission is building community and connecting to
our community so that’s one of the main reasons we wanted to
host a Chamber of Commerce Mixer. It’s a beautiful campus and
a really lovely natural setting.”
Merenda said site tours of the campus will be available as
Ungar and other invited musicians entertain the crowd. Jay
Ungar and his wife, Molly Mason, are sure to play “Ashokan
Farewell,” which was the theme song for the 1992 PBS
miniseries “The Civil War” by Ken Burns.
Meanwhile, the center’s Chef, Bill Warrens, will prepare
food, just as he did the last time the center hosted a Mixer in

Wednesday, Sept. 7
5-7 pm
2019, Merenda said.
The Ashokan Center, whose theme is “Where Nature
Inspires,” is located on 385 acres of woodlands, ravines, ponds,
and open spaces traversed by the Esopus Creek. The property’s
Cathedral Gorge includes waterfall views, and you can also see
one of the few surviving covered bridges in the state.
The Center’s mission is to “teach, inspire and build
community through shared experiences in nature, history,
music, and art.”
Meanwhile, the center hosts all sorts of events, including
festivals, retreats, lectures, weddings, tech camps, and more.
Chamber members will want to make sure they see the Esopus
Lodge and dining hall.
The Center is also famous for running music and dance camps
for adults and families for the last four decades. A peek at the
Center’s calendar (www.ashokancenter.com) shows a host of
concerts, dances, and other musical events.
However, the Ashokan Center’s most famous visitors are the
5,000 schoolchildren from all over who visit each year.
The center’s signature benefit each year is the “Summer
Hoot,” which has drawn such luminaries as the late Pete Seeger.
The “Winter Hoot” will be held in February.
SUNY New Paltz formerly owned the center from the 1950s
to 2008. In 2006, when SUNY put the property up for sale,
Jay Ungar and Molly Mason put together a group to save the
property and the programs. In 2008, the Open Space Institute
helped broker the deal in which the property was transferred
to the new Ashokan Foundation and the New York City DEP.
Merenda said the center is excited to once again host Ulster
County’s business leaders to show off the property.
“You never know who’s going to be at a Mixer,” she said.
“Maybe it’s someone whose son or daughter is getting married
and they’re looking for a place. Maybe they’re interested in
learning how to play the claw-hammer banjo. Maybe they’re
a teacher whose school has never come here on one of our
amazing outdoor education field trips. There are many ways
people may find that we fit into their world.”

Merenda said the center is always looking for
corporate sponsors, including for its annual August
Hoot and Winter Hoot.
‘It’s always nice to socialize and see people faceto-face that maybe you’ve emailed or seen their
billboard somewhere, but you actually get to meet
them,” Merenda said. “It’s a nice social experience.
“People feel really relaxed when they’re here
and out in nature. It’s not far away, but it feels
like it when you’re tucked away here away from
everything. It puts people’s minds at ease and it’s a
really fun location.”
The Ashokan Center is located at 477 Beaverkill Road,
Olivebridge, NY, and can be reached at (845) 657-8333 and
www.ashokancenter.org.
Chamber Mixers are a great way to network and promote
your business. Be sure to bring plenty of business cards. This
free networking event is open to Chamber members and
prospective members. Reservations are a must and can be
made by calling the Chamber office at (845) 338-5100 or by
registering online at www.ulsterchamber.org.
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Ribbon Cuttings
NYXP ESPORTS GAMING CENTER

IVY REHAB PHYSICAL THERAPY

1076 Morton Blvd., Kingston, NY
www.nyxpgamingcenter.com

3598 Route 9W - Suite A, Highland, NY
www.ivyrehab.com/location/highland-ny

CRANE ACUPUNCTURE & HOLISTIC
MEDICINE

CHERRIES ICE CREAM

785 Broadway - Suite 3, Kingston, NY
www.craneholisticmedicine.com

4162 Route 209, Stone Ridge, NY
cherriesicecream.com
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WELCOME THESE NEW MEMBERS
AKPAH HYPNOTHERAPY
Online - Zoom Meetings
www.akpanhypnotherapist.com
Isie Akpan - Hypnotherapist
Category: Health & Wellness
Description: Hypnosis and Hypnotherapy are very
powerful tools that can treat a vast array of issues and
conditions. Hypnotherapy is a natural and organic
process of tapping into the power of your own mind
to achieve your self-improvement goals. Whether it is
the achievement of a personal improvement goal or the
urgent need to find a healthy more fulfilling path, the
therapeutic use of hypnosis, imagery and mindfulness
is a powerful resource to comfortably and efficiently
assist you to achieve your goals. Many people think of
hypnotherapy only for use with habits such as smoking
cessation or losing weight. While it certainly is good for
those, the power of the mind has no limits for personal
application. As a Hypnotherapist, I work with an almost
endless array of personal achievement goals. In some
cases a medical referral may be required for issues of pain
management and other medical related issues. If you are
working with another counseling professional already or
have goals beyond personal self-improvement then I
may ask for a referral from the appropriate psychology
professional.
Call for a free phone consultation and
explore the potential of hypnotherapy to help achieve
your goals.

GRAVITY BOXES

MOONRISE BAGELS

3139 Route 9W Unit 11
Saugerties, NY 12477
www.gravityboxes.com
Donald Malone III - CEO
Category: Shipping Services
Description: We are a Pack and Ship store offering inhouse packing and shipping of all items. We offer services
such as UPS, USPS, FedEx, Freight and International
shipments. We are a drop off location for prepaid labels
and trying to have access to Amazon Hubs.

68 Tinker St.
Woodstock, NY 12498
www.moonrisebagels.com
Jeremy Rhodes - Owner
Categories: Restaurants; Retail
Description: We are NY Style bagel shop serving
unstuffed bagels and spreads along with our famous
stuffed bagels packed with everyone’s favorite comfort
foods like Bacon Egg and Cheese, Pizza, Buffalo Chicken
and Reuben! Stop by the shop or order for pickup at
moonrisebagels.com.

GTM PAYROLL SERVICES

4162 Rt. 209
Stone Ridge, NY 12484
www.cherriesicecream.com
Lawrence O’Toole - Co-Owner
Category: Ice Cream & Frozen Desserts
Description: Ice Cream and Grill.

9 Executive Park Drive
Clifton Park, NY 12065
www.gtm.com/business
Kito Delgado - Business Sales Manager
Category: Payroll & Tax Processing
Description: Through industry-leading human capital
management (HCM) technology; best-in-class HR
consulting services; and dedicated, local support, GTM
Payroll Services helps companies increase efficiencies and
productivity while accelerating key business decisions
and boosting employee performance and engagement.
GTM’s HCM platform integrates payroll, time, benefits,
and HR data into a single, secure cloud-based system,
lowering costs and streamlining workflow processes.
For companies that need outsourced HR assistance,
GTM’s human resource consultants help handle everchanging legal compliance, manage and retain talent,
and implement HR best practices that keep employees
aligned with business goals. Founded in 1991, GTM
processes $1 billion in payroll every year for over 44,000
employees across the U.S.

DENTEN INSURANCE SERVICES

JOHN MARTINO & SONS CONSTRUCTION CO. INC

96 Haviland Rd.
Highland, NY 12528
www.denten.io
Michael Esposito - President & CEO
Category: Insurance
Description: We’re a company that’s rooted in giving
back — and we’re looking for clients who have the same
heart. On the outside, our mission is simple: to be the
insurance BFF you can ALWAYS depend on to have your
back. From helping you get a policy that checks all the
boxes to holding your hand through the claims process,
our job is to make insurance a smooth and stress-free
experience.

145 Hidden Valley Rd.
Kingston, NY 12401
John Martino - President
Categories: Contractors – General; Contractors –
Excavating; Contractors - Paving
Description: Building contractor. Also does excavation,
paving, snow plowing and snow removal.

CHERRIES ICE CREAM

EZ HVAC & PLUMBING
2016 Ulster Ave.
Lake Katrine, NY 12449
www.ezhvacandplumbingny.com
Dale Brenner - CEO
Categories:
Air Conditioning And/Or Heating;
Contractors – Electrical; Plumbing
Description: EZ HVAC & Plumbing is a family owned &
operated business providing fast & reliable 24 hour a
day, 7 days a week service to homeowners & companies
throughout Hudson Valley NY. From your everyday leaky
faucet to a top-of-the-line high efficiency wall hung
boiler to septic repair & pumping, there is no task too
big or too small for our highly qualified technicians. We
demand quality over quantity with the highest level of
comfort & stand by our motto “Quality service at its
finest”.

EZ SEPTIC SERVICE & REPAIR
2016 Ulster Ave.
Lake Katrine, NY 12449
www.ezsepticservicerepair.com
Dale Brenner - CEO
Category: Septic Service
Description: At EZ Septic Service & repair we provide
septic services to most of the Hudson Valley. We can
address your emergency septic issues 24 hours a day.
We also provide routine installation and maintenance
for septic tanks and many other systems.
Every day, your septic system quietly and effectively
treats your water waste. You don’t think much about it,
until something goes wrong. When it does, you need to
get it repaired or replaced right away.

~ These Members Have Renewed ~
ALL THAT JAVA
American Foundation for Suicide Prevention
(AFSP)
Armadillo Bar & Grill
Ashokan Equestrian Center for Autistic Children,
Inc.
Berardi Realty
Brad’s Barns & Gazebos
Camping World of the Hudson Valley
CDPHP
Charlet Wenzel Realty
Clapper Structural Engineering
Comfort Inn
Community Bank N.A.
Comparion Insurance Agency
Construction Tool Warehouse
Corcoran Country Living
Courtyard by Marriott
Dallas Hot Wieners
Firmbach & Firmbach, CPAs
Forgione Plumbing and Heating
Freer Abstract, Inc.
Front Street Tavern
Gateway Hudson Valley
Grunblatt Psychology & Counseling Offices, PC
Hannaford Supermarket #8444 Woodstock
Hoffman House Restaurant
Home Health Care & Companion Agency, Inc.
Hotel Dylan
Hudson Valley LGBTQ Community Center, Inc.

KARLEE KERN LICENSED MASSAGE THERAPIST
1027 Stoll Ct
Kingston, NY 12401
www.massagebook.com/Kingston~Massage~karleekern-licensed-massage-therapist
Karlee Kern - Licensed Massage Therapist
Category: Massage Therapists
Description: Massage Therapy, Reiki, Sports Massage,
Health & Nutritional Life Coach.

KINGSTON RAILYARD BREWING
75 Clarendon Ave.
Kingston, NY 12401
www.kingstonrailyardbrewing.com
Joe Percivalle - Owner
Category: Breweries
Description: As a NYS Farm Brewer we are proud to
incorporate NY Malts and Hops in all of our beer. Local
ingredients help us create great local beer. Located
in Kingston NY, our water is sourced in the heart of
the Hudson Valley and provides us with clean and
refreshing water for all of our brews. Our state-of-theart brewhouse provides us with consistent brews every
time to ensure our customers receive the highest quality
beer. Brewery with tasting room.

MATTEO’S PIZZA
652 Broadway
Kingston, NY 12401
www.matteospizzas.com
Yulma Lemus - Owner
Category: Pizza
Description: Matteo’s Pizzeria is a family owned
restaurant. The owners are a brother and sister. We
serve pizza, pastas, salads, wraps, sandwiches, and
more.

Hutton Brickyards
J.H. Construction & General Contracting, Inc.
JG Grant Consulting, LLC
JK’s Wine & Liquor
Joseph Cohen, Optometrist
Kingston Animal Hospital, PC
Kingston Overhead Door
Kingston Proud LLC
Krupa Bros Pierogi Company, LLC
Linemen Institute of the North East
Lions Club of Kingston
Maeve’s Place
Masa Midtown
Medical Associates of the Hudson Valley, PC
Moonburger
Mountain Valley Manor Adult Care Home
NYSED-ACCES/VR
O’Connor & Partners, PLLC
Orkin
PLUGPV Solar
Portable Cooler Rentals, LLC
Rip Van Winkle Campgrounds
Roeber & Rausch Custom Builders Inc.
Safeco Alarm Systems, Inc.
Salvation Army
ServiceMaster Of Kingston
Skydive The Ranch
Star Gas Products Inc.
Stone House Tavern
The Kingstonian Project
Tobacco Free Action Communities in Ulster,
Dutchess & Sullivan (TFAC)
United Way of Ulster County
Woodstock Golf Club, Inc.
Wraparound Services of the Hudson Valley

POLLY - MICHAEL R. VARBLE
1134 Main Street
Fishkill, NY 12524
www.polly.co
Michael Varble - Insurance Consultant
Category: Insurance
Description:
Insurance agency for personal and
commercial lines that focuses on delivering insurance to
customers through technology in a hassle free process.

SKILLS AT WORK
155 Bruyn Ave.
Kingston, NY 12401
Freddy Veale - Owner
Category: Carpentry
Description: Home renovations of all types. Specializing
in kitchens and bathrooms.

SUSTAINE
63 Spring St Suite 201
Williamstown, MA 1267
www.sustaine.com
Josh Courtright - Director, Account Management
Category: Energy Conservation
Description: Energy for businesses used to be really
simple. They just paid their utility bill, end of story. But
it’s gotten really complicated with incomprehensible
bills, elaborate renewables, financing alternatives, etc.
Large enterprises are taking advantage to get cheaper
AND cleaner energy. But small and medium businesses
need a lot of help. Sustaine makes energy easy again
with a powerful, proprietary software platform. We show
businesses their cheapest and cleanest alternative in
simple terms—and then deliver it through a competitive
process.

THEATRE ON THE ROAD
17 Villa Bianco Rd.
Rosendale, NY 12472
www.TheatreOnTheRoad.com
Frank Marquette - Owner - Operator
Category: Arts & Entertainment
Description: Traveling Theater Company that presents
living history programs and plays, classic plays and
murder mystery dinner theater.

UPSTATE TACO
4293 Route 209
Stone Ridge, NY 12484
www.upstatetacony.com
Sasha Miranda - President
Category: Restaurants
Description: Upstate Taco is owned and operated by
husband and wife team Mauricio and Sasha Miranda.
Located in Stone Ridge, Upstate Taco creates innovative
tacos and handcrafted cocktails. Available for dine in,
dine out and takeout.

WOODSTOCK FARM FESTIVAL
PO Box 607
Woodstock, NY 12498
www.woodstockfarmfestival.org
Joan Reynolds - Volunteer
Category: Farmers Markets
Description: Farm market and community gathering
place. Woodstock’s other festival - celebrating local
food, live music & our rockin’ community.

Anniversaries:
45 Years
Hoffman House Restaurant

40 Years
KoscoHeritage/HOP Energy
20 Years
Firmbach & Firmbach, CPAs
Gillette Creamery
Salvation Army
10 Years
Woodstock Golf Club, Inc.
5 Years
Armadillo Bar & Grill
Charlet Wenzel Realty
Clapper Structural Engineering
Hannaford Supermarket #8444 Woodstock
Hutton Brickyards
Kingston Ceramics Studio
The Kingstonian Project
Rip Van Winkle Campgrounds
1 Year
Berardi Realty
Corcoran Country Living
Dallas Hot Wieners
Krupa Bros Pierogi Company, LLC
Maeve’s Place
Max’s Kansas City Project
Moonburger

